Meado-West Persuasion

We couldn’t be happier with Persuasion she was one of Cassie’s first show heifers and she epitomizes our program of “We Don’t Breed Show Cattle, We Show Breeding Cattle.” Her progeny have made appearances in the winner’s circle but they have also been used extensively in commercial herds. A commercial herd in Nebraska is extremely happy with their X-Files Calves, his calving ease and growth made them a repeat customer. Mann Ranch in Kansas runs Wide Load, one of her sons and he doesn’t miss a beat. He stamps his calves. Mann Ranch will be bringing heifers out of Wide Load to sell in the 2013 Mile High Sale.

SLGN Yosemite, NAILE Grand Champion


Dam of the 2012 NAILE Res Grand Champion Bull

SLGN Wideload 920W, Herd Sire at Mann Ranch. Was in our 2010 Champion Pen of Three Bulls NWSS.

2012 NAILE Produce of Dam

SLGN X-Files 006X Smoker 64S x Persuasion